
Mendel Thrasher 

Mendel Charles Thrasher passed away quietly on January 21, 2013. Mendel 

was son to Edward and Mildred Thrasher and was born in 1922. Edward and 

Mildred were also parents to sons, Mack, Douglas, Brien, Terrence and 

daughters Lois and Betty. He was a good son and a loyal and protective 

brother, very much the family patriarch. Mendel married Grace Edwards in 

1953 and they had two sons, Phillip, in 1959 and Kevin, in 1963. Phillip 

married Janice Elliott in 1984 and their son, Andrew was born in 1986. 

Mendel and Grace lived together in the same house for over 40 years. Grace 

was Mendel's constant companion and supporter. Mendel was a proud father 

and he loved spending time in his retirement with Phillip (Dallas), Janice and his grandson 

Andrew at their Round Lake cottage or at their home in Dallas. He looked forward to frequent 

visits from Kevin (Calgary) and his dogs. One of Mendel's last of many journeys was to travel to 

Alberta to see Kevin and tour the Rockies. His pride and joy was his Round Lake cottage which 

he lovingly cared-for for over 60 years. Uncle Mendel was also dear to all of his nieces and 

nephews from both the Thrasher and Edwards clans, all of who have lasting memories of their 

uncle at the cottage. The cottage was a destination for countless family gatherings, vacations, and 

parties over the years. A whole new generation of grandnieces and nephews came to know Uncle 

Mendel's favourite place. A life-long musician who loved to entertain, Mendel's trusted musical 

saw was a constant at get-togethers and Mendel charmed all those who heard him play. Many 

have enjoyed a performance in Mendel's basement recording studio. Mendel was a quiet and 

brave veteran. He and brother Mack both fought in the Second World War. Mack was in the 

navy and was killed in action off the coast of North Africa in 1944. Mendel was an infanteer 

with the Cape Breton Highlanders and was captured by Germans while fighting in Italy. Mendel 

was proud of his brother's service and all those who fought in the front lines. As Mendel and 

Grace have grown older, family and friends, too many to mention, checked in on them and 

helped them out in endless ways. Mendel's nephew Mack and his wife Dianne have been a 

blessing during recent years, lending a kind hand in Mendel and Grace's care. Grace's sister, Lois 

and her husband, Harold Rayson, have also been reliable and tireless caregivers in Grace and 

Mendel's later years. A final thanks to the 3rd floor medical staff at the Pembroke Regional 

Hospital whose compassion and diligent care comforted Mendel through his last days. Our father 

touched so many during his long life. He brought joy and a smile to so many. Family and friends 

are invited to join us this Saturday, January 26th, at the Pembroke Best Western, between 1-4 

PM for a celebration of Mendel's life. (In lieu of flowers donations to the Pembroke Regional 

Hospital MRI fund can be made at the funeral home) online condolences are available at 

www.mdbfuneralhome.com 
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